This article presents a critical review of the control of air and/or vapor compression refrigeration systems. With the help of multiple articles extracted from WOS between 2007 and 2018 and the HITSCITE software, the most frequently cited publications were identified and a detailed analysis of the most widely used control techniques and methods in the world was carried out. This critical stance allows the reader to know the current state of research, to create his or her own critical opinion about the different approaches of the most significant authors on the subject and to analyze the application of the newest and most efficient control techniques available.
Introduction
Vapor compression system control is a multidimensional problem and depends on many significant variables [1] , [2] ; where minimizing energy consumption, achieving adequate superheat control and control capability are conflicting requirements, because the desired energy consumption of the system will limit the efficiency of the cycle requiring superheat [3] . The Vapor Compression Cycle Cooling (VCC) system plays an important role and represents a large proportion of the energy consumption of the heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system, although basically its main purpose is like any other air-conditioning or refrigeration system, traditional control approaches, e.g. the PID control method, cannot meet the demands of refrigeration with satisfactory energy efficiency [4] . The amount of energy that must be moved varies considerably and depends on the desired temperature of the refrigerated space, the environmental conditions, and the level of internal heat generation within the refrigerated space [5] . Therefore, the energy-based analysis and optimization that have been successfully used to design a variety of thermal systems to achieve greater efficiency with rigorous care for all incident factors, such as energy destruction, becomes useful [6] .
Many years ago the study to determine the best control method was carried out by Qureshi and Tassou [7] ; They demonstrated that the variable speed regulation system provides the greatest flexibility to match heat loads resulting in the best overall system efficiency with heat pumps; Generally, variable frequency speed regulation systems for pumps are applied in open water circuit systems, such as those supplying cooling towers, according to [8] . Although the study yielded surprising results, it is still a study that has lost much relevance today due to the fact that it was carried out more than 20 years ago; for reasons such as poor environmental conditions, the increase in the global average temperature of the planet and climate change, it is necessary to consider new alternatives that allow conditioning systems to operate with high percentages of efficiency despite the aggressive conditions of the environment in which they operate [9] . For this and other reasons the author Y, song et al [10] , studied the standard bucket law used to determine the power of the water pumping system and concluded that it is inappropriate and exaggerates the potential for energy savings. He then determined a new energy model for the water pump system that can more accurately calculate the total power of the variable frequency controlled water pump when used in open circuit systems.
As in the previous case, there are many others, which support the need to use control techniques to increase the productivity and quality of the performance of the conditioning system, such as an empirical model and a robust control of a novel steam compression refrigeration system on a meso -scale [11] .
In order to understand the critical position and the degree of satisfaction in this article, it is considered positive that the reviewed authors take into account the different factors that intervene in the process, and thus can understand what, how and which variables should be manipulated to ensure the correct functioning of the cycle. As in the case of the implementation of control systems with the aim of controlling superheat and sub cooling which are factors of high importance in the process [12] .
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Methodology
The objective of this section is to obtain critical conclusions about the control of vapor compression refrigeration systems based on the research carried out by other authors, in order to evaluate the most efficient and optimal control techniques according to the application of air conditioning systems.
Related articles most cited
53 articles were extracted from the WOS database in the period 2007 -2018 for this bibliographic review, which highlights the participation of 147 authors with a total of 1325 references cited during the period. To carry out the critical review, the ten articles most frequently cited at the local level were chosen as shown in Table 1 , which will be studied to determine the research status of the topic under study. The ten most cited articles are shown in Table 1 . These results were obtained after the data obtained were analyzed in the HITSCITE program in which all the information was organized. In addition, the graph maker visualization tool allows you to visualize the correlations between the items cited, as can be seen in figure 1 , in addition to identifying the minimum LCS and the maximum LCS. 
Critical analysis of the articles
In this section we present the critical opinion of the articles with the highest level of local citation about the control techniques implemented in vapor compression refrigeration systems. In table 2 we can see the contribution of each article to the study topic and in which points they present shortcomings that have repercussions in the misuse of the techniques and unexpected results. Marcinichen JB et al [13] , evaluated the controllers for a vapor compression refrigeration system by means of monitoring and disturbance rejection tests. They proved to be efficient and effective, but their analysis was carried out by means of tests evaluated in a stationary state, leaving aside an incident factor such as the natural dynamics of the process. Despite this, the average chip temperatures remained below the 85 °C limit, which was sufficient to meet the control requirements. Schurt LC et al [14] , proposed several mathematical sub-models for each of the system components: heat exchangers (condenser and evaporator), variable speed compressor and variable orifice electric expansion device. The dynamic simulation model allowed the design of a multivariable controller with the help of a Kalman filter, a modern and correct choice for its ability and ability to predict the state of a model in the past, present and future, even though the precise nature of the modeled system is unknown. The only disadvantage of this choice is the complexity of broad knowledge in probability theory, which can cause a limitation to its study and application. Catano J et al [15] , apply the feedback control for a vapor compression cycle applied to the cooling of electronic components under different operating conditions, including the critical heat flow (CHF) condition. The design of a dual input gain programming controller is very correct, as it allows both the expansion valve and the compressor speed to be used, taking the evaporator wall temperature as the feedback variable, even though it would be more effective to control the effect of transient loads due to thermal fatigue the components may suffer due to critical heat. Pollock DT et al [16] , applied an experimentally tested open loop control with the nominal operating conditions and inputs provided by a static analysis. Subsequently, it applies and validates with experimental data a low order dynamic model which is linearized and used to design the CHF avoidance controllers, but with the limitation that the control loop does not provide positive responses to the disturbances facing the refrigeration system. Ge TS et al [17] , The model developed in this document makes it possible to predict the performance of the desiccant wheel in order to evaluate and compare the thermodynamic and economic performance of the two systems and to obtain useful data for their practical application. The results show that the desiccant cooling system is able to meet the cooling demand and provide a comfortable air supply in both regions but do not take into consideration the technical aspects of the systems and the impact of the inclusion of new devices. Wallace M et al [18] , designs a predictive model controller that includes an augmented model (including disturbance states) and an associated Luenberger observer to estimate the disturbance (plant-model mismatch) in a stationary state and eliminate it. With this, the author and company were able to choose the most influential parameters, which is one of the possibilities offered by the Luenberger design that in turn leads to superior tracking performance and reduced energy demand in the VCC compared to other traditional control techniques. Qureshi BA et al [19] , investigate the performance characteristics due to the use of different refrigerant combinations in steam compression cycles with dedicated mechanical sub cooling. For the scratch designs, the R134a used in both cycles produced the best results in terms of COP, COP gain and relative compressor size; variables that were controlled by statistical tools of low utility and efficiency that do not guarantee the proper functioning of the refrigeration system. Vakiloroaya V et al [20] , developed theoretical-empirical mathematical models for cooling system components that lacked modern automatic control and aimed at monitoring the components under transient heat loads, limiting their application under different system operation scenarios. The application of a numerical algorithm is correct but not enough to carry out a good control of the system because it does not allow to correct any anomaly, only to predict the performance of each strategy explained in the article. Yang ZH et al [21] , discuss a systematic design of robust and programmed controls to prevent drying in vapor compression cycles. It was important for the authors to synthesize the controllers to achieve robust local stability that would respond to any magnitude and type of disturbance. In addition, the control combination used was novel and productive, using a programmed gain controller that combines local controllers and OP switching showing excellent disturbance rejection performance compared to experimental open loop operation. La D et al [22] , present this document, which is mainly intended to provide information on the test results of the solar hybrid airconditioning system in order to subsequently evaluate the potential for energy saving, thus providing useful data for its practical application. It could provide a good tool to know the performance of this type of system, but it lacks general information regarding the incidence of the desiccant unit on the cooling capacity, it only offers an overview of the advantages and benefits but not the degree of sensitivity that it has in the process.
Conclusion
The most locally cited articles on the control techniques used in vapor compression refrigeration systems have provided a series of methods for the analysis, monitoring and control of the most important components. These techniques have been extremely effective and complex, requiring a broad knowledge in the field of simulation and the study of statistical probability for their optimal application. In the same way, each of the techniques has been thoroughly researched to offer a correct and high quality critical review through an excellent technical and engineering language that is easy to understand and interpret by the laudable readers of this article. after the critical review, it can be said that the research trend and the application of automatic control in refrigeration systems is on the right track, and the results obtained are generally positive, increasing the performance and efficiency of these systems despite the conditions in which they operate.
